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Before You Buy Ltd Extends Its Comparison Links to Facebook

Facebook is fast becoming the modern synonym for house on fire, with an ever increasing user
base, Facebook has transcended from one a social-media website to a virtual information
world. Adding to its grand success is also the fact that its users prefer and like being on
Facebook while organizations in B2C space are making sure the users get what they want.

Gainsborough, Lincolnshire (PRWEB UK) 25 February 2013 -- The online mobile phone contract and deals
comparison website Before You Buy Ltd. today announced a new addition to its Facebook page. The new
feature will permit the visitors of the website to select the option of being notified and compare the mobile
deals while they are on their respective Facebook pages. Once the user ‘Likes’ the Facebook page of Before
You Buy Ltd, a new box will appear titled, ‘Search Phone Deals’. This option enables the user to browse
through the best available phone deals provided by Before You Buy Ltd.

The adaptability and ease of use of a Facebook application makes it a distinct proposition. The more the
features clubbed in simplest of manner, the better are the chances of the application going well with the
audience. Working on this basic principle of attention gathering, Before You Buy Ltd has announced this
innovation on their Facebook page.

“In the modern context, it is imperative for an eCommerce site oriented towards spreading information to the
consumers to align itself with the social media trends, the Facebook initiative is one such step in this direction.
This feeling was primarily resonated in our market research and analysis proposed by our experts. By
incorporating this feature, we’ve made sure that the ‘Value-Addition’ aspects of our service offerings remain
intact.” Said Mr. Joseph James, Director, Before You Buy Ltd.

The availability of information across spectrum has been a key factor for success for Before you But Ltd. In the
past, these information streams were limited to the website. Though the comparison aspects were amply
available, a substantial population of Facebook users was occasional visitors thereby missing information of the
effervescent deals real-time. In the recent past Before You Buy Ltd has strengthened its presence on the social
world. The innovations have been well received by its visitors with a constant rise in the Facebook followers
for the eCommerce site.

Mr. Joseph James, Director, Before You Buy Ltd said, “Our team is focused on adding substantial features that
help our visitors choose what’s best for them. In the next few months, we will improvise on our Facebook page
and ensure that our young audience benefits from innovations. It’s an evolving virtual world and this is the
reality of the future. Things are only going to get more virtual from here on and we are quite keen to accept and
be the change the eCommerce domain of UK needs in the near future”

For more information and in-depth analysis of the deals on offer please visit www.beforeyoubuy.co.uk. The
organization also extends an invitation to visit its official Facebook page @
http://www.facebook.com/beforeyoubuyuk
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Joseph James
Before You Buy Ltd
http://www.beforeyoubuy.co.uk
07727619770

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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